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Purchase a pair of Florsheim shoes and you
experience a greater degree of satisfaction

than you would have
possible. They
are made over the natural last; a perfect fitting ·t
and consequently a comfortable and shape

taining shoe. These shoes are made of the
best of leather, in . new extreme and conservative shapes; they are certainly the shoe for the I
man who cares.
·
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The "Scoop," button or lace, made in dull gun metal or
patent colt, short vamp, high toe last, high heels, doubl~
extension sole. A swell shoe for young men, at $5.00

The "Asby," dull calf, button or lace, new high toe last,
, high heels, double soles, per pair
$4. 00
The "Pup," dull calf, button or lace, extreme short
vamp; wide, high toe last makes the foot look two sizes
smaller, per pair
$4.00
Beacon shoes for men in all new fall shapes, button or
lace, per pair
$3 and $3.50
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Selby and Red Cross ~hoes t
'tl' 'tl' For Ladies. 'tl' 'tl'
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The " Vassar," made in dull gun metal calf, high cut ,
gun metal buttons, short vamp, wing tip, spike heels, at $4
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The .. Stage," patent colt, button or lace, extreme
short vamp, plain toe or wing tip, spike heels, at
$3.50
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The "Varsity," made in dull gun metal calf and patent ~
colt, button or lace, welted sold, Cuban or spike heels, at $3
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S hoes Repaired or Half Soled
While You Wait.
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CLASS NOTES AND SOCIETY NOTES.
Tl1e Southern Society
By Quint F . Guier.
The Southern Society met in session
in room D on Thursday evening, Sept.
29, 1910~ for the purpose of electing
new officers and transacting such
other business as might be presented
for consideration.
- The meeting being called to order,
business was immediately begun and
he following officers duly elected.
President, W. R. Davis, of Texas; vicepresident, 0 . D. Smith, of Missippi;
secretary, Miss Stella Freeman, of
KEntucky; reporter, Quint T. Guier, of
Kentucky; treasurer, Green V. Fuguitt,
o~ Kentucky. After the election of officers Mr. J. G. Ferguson, the retiring
president, called to the chair, Mr. W.
R. Davis, the newly elected president.
The question as to whether the Southern Society ought to give a banquet
and when and how, was discussed but
nothing definite in form of conclusions
was arrived at an.d likely will not be
until the new officers. and incoming
committees have ample time to further
perfect plans already begun.
The Southern Society has a force of
good officers, some so good they are
E lee ted for a second term and good results are expected from them, with the
aid and co-operation of all members.
We urge all members to be present at
Each meeting for success depends, in
part, upon it.
A conflict occurred by two societies,
the Illinois and Southern, having selected the same room in which to hold
their meeting, but the Illinois Society
graciously yielded the place to the
Southern Society-an act all true
Southerners will not soon forget.

Ohio Socit>ty.
The Ohio society met in Star. Hall,
Saturday evening, October 8. A large
crowd was present, and each one
seemed to fully enjoy the well rendered program. After the program, those
present enjoyed a few lively games,
and every one went away well pleased.
The president, Mr. Clegg, spoke of
the absence of so many of the Ohio
people. Why should not the Ohio people have the best society? You who
are from Ohio, should show your loyalty to our great state, by your presence at the society meetings. It is
your duty to those whom you left at
home, to those of our own state who
have won success, and to the Ohio
people in school, to be present at these
good times. Let's turn out for the
next meeting.
Harry L. Faust, Editor.

J-unior Pharmacy Notes.

The Junior Pharmi~ s met in session
on Sept. 29, and organized for the coming year.
A vote of thanks was given the
Senior class for their kindly spirit
shown during the organization.
The following officers for the coming year were elected: Pres.i dent, Mr.
Lee; vice-president, Mr. Spooner; secretary, Miss Nelson; treasurer, Mr.
Miller; editor, Mr. Thomas, associate
editor, Mr. Jacobs.

The Sopho-more Medical Class.
Editor, M. I. Basheer.
After a lapse of four long months,
the Freshmen Medics of last year
flocked again to their beloved Alma
Mater. Words cannot describe or explain the deep sincerity and love which
is existing among the members of this
class.
You can easily recognize it and
readily understand it, whenever you
see two sophomores meeting each
other. Their faces seem to express
more than you can imagine. You see
them smiling all the time, happy and
merry all the way.
This is what made them last year
the first strong body that ever existed
in the school. Their loyalty and integrity made them still more worthy
of respect.
Most of the class members of last
year have come back for another hard
year's work, which shall end their
career in Valparaiso and which will
entitle them to be called-if you please
-semi-doctors.
The class as a whole looked around
when they first met in the class room,
but could not find or locate Dr. Prats.
They called his name and again repeated it, but alas! there was no answer.
It seems, however, that that wonderful
figure is occupied in preparing for his
long winter sleep. But never mind
class mates, be patient and you will
see him in dream by the side of Frilla
and Alvarez.
On Monday night, Sept. 26, 1910, the
class met in room H for the election of
new officers for the term. The following were elected by a majority of
votes: President, D. J. Brickley, Well,
Ind. ; secretary, E. E. Frantz, Vanango.
Pa.; treasurer, H. C. Traber, Fresno,
Cal.; editor, M. I. Basheer, Port Said,
Egypt.
Some excellent speeches were given
by the new officers which proved their
efficiency.
Let us now, friends, hoist our banner in the sky. It should b ar th

figure 13 (the lucky figure) and the
favorite skull (omitting the temporal
bones.) God has been merciful upon
us and has provided the class with five
tall poles which will do the work all
right, togEther with two heavy fatties
who can resist every enemy.
I am sure if these two fatties form
the foundation and the natural poles
stand on each other, no doubt they
will hoist our flag in the seventh
Heaven. They may then return from
there on Halley's tail after 75 years
from date.
Of the pecularities of the class may
be mentioned the following: 2 girls, 2
curly heads , 2 Italians, 2 fatties, 2
younsters, 2 married people and the
total gives the number of the tall pillars.
FlorEstam has just returned and the
first thing he said, "Where is Miss
Rossum?"
The following is a riddle. If you
can solve it, I will call you the hero
of the heroes.
"The Whitehead Manlove Schot the
Lightner on a Stone near the Jordan."
Traber has some one with him all
the time to comfort him amidst his
difficult hours of study. The rest of
the class are jealous and by next year
they will all follow the same motto.
Salomi is preparing to hypnotize the
class through his nose (beware). He
is also endeavoring to discover or invent some new Psychological phenomonon. May God assist him.
If you have studied your weights
and measures, then will you reduce
Kauffman to Wilhelm and vice versa
by the Metric measure of capacity.
If you ever get ill, I advise to fill
the following prescription and apply
it without hesitation:
Rt
Sunrays, 3 gms.
Moonlight, gms.
Candle light, 5 gms.
Fine powdered water, 10 cc.
Put them all in a mortar without a
botttom. Triturate carefully and readily. Put the mixture in a era k d
bottle, then keep it in the fr sh air f r
3 months. After this you can take on
spoonful very meal. I am ure if
you follow the direction s you will b come as fat as the editor.
Elt> ti
radua
Mr.
ardon' nam wa
and he was nominated. Mr.
was unanimously ele t d
For vi e-president
fr.
Brown was nomina
Mis. lad y~ Wool
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for secretary and was elected to that
office. Three names were voted on for
treasurer. Miss Marie Long receiving the majority of the votes. After
the election of officers the meeting was
adjourned.
Junior Law.
By J. G. Pfanstiel, editor.
The Junior Lawyers effected their
class organization the other evening.
The boys were out almost to a man,
and the greatest interest was manifesteded.
Messrs. Hon and McKay
were elected president and vice president respectively and Miss Thompson
was elected secretary-treasurer. All
the officers were chosen by a unanimous vote.
Senior Law Notes.
W. C. Hudson, Editor.
The gods have returned to Mount
Olympus; the Faithful have come back
and knelt at the shrine of Mahomet;
the Wapentake has once more assembled on the green and made the glad
welkin ring with their shouts.
That is to say, the Senior Lawyers,
emerging from their various retreats,
have now entered upon their reversion
in the venerable pile known as the
law building. During tne long vacation between the Trinity and Michaelmas terms they were scattered from
Maine to Texas and almost forgot their
briefs-on-appeal. They have come back
determined to cl~ar up the docket.
The cases left over from the last term
were given a re-hearing Sept 19, and
in some instances a n~w assignment
was deemed necessary and granted by
the court.
The Wanderers found little change
in the old temple of justice. It still
excites the derision of the profane,
who often remark, "When is the 'Old
Man' going to cut it up into toothpicks?" Not so with those who have
imbibed its spirit. .Jts Diciples hear
on its decaying floors the footsteps of
the men of genius who formerly walked there; they see on its (!.usty walls
the collected wisdom of the eenturies;
they feel in its general atmosphere the
serenity and dignity of the law.
The dean opened the first session
with a few appropriate and timely remarks.
Several old familiar names
were missed when the roll was called.
All had been served with a ummon
in the nature of a new catalogue, but
some refused to appear. Not a single
utlagatus was present, which moved
the dean to warn us to beware of JohnDoe-warrants. The Senior Lawyers,
mindful of the rule of tare deci i

will repel any demonstrations of hostility by their old enemies, especially
any attempts to invade their freehold,
and may take advantage of the uncertainty in the law as to what constitutes malicious mischief, absque hoc
they will keep tbe peace. Our esteemed pracceptor, referring to the repairs
in the building, tersely remarked,
"The carpenters have nailed up your
spitoon." The hint was given that cigarettes would not be a welcome adjunct to recitations. He reminded us
of old times when we were a "meeklooking bunch," and asked usto set the
Juniors an example of righteous living.
The class-meeting was held the next
Friday evening and great harmony
prevailed. The officers chosen were:
G. B. Hubbard, president; J. E . .Carter,
vice-president; Miss Scott, seretary;
Robt. Carlson, treasurer; W. C. Hudson, editor; G. Dexter, yell-master; D.
E. Pretszch, Searg't. at- arms. The
new yell-master made a cute little
C' h in which he said he was alww
ready and willing to lead the c.lass in
singing hymns and other sacred music.
It was thereupon moved and seconded
that he lead usin the old anthem, Ki
Yi. The motion was carried amid great
applause and carried into execution.
D xter's voice was all right
we
gave the inhabitants of the hill "Rickety Rackety Rus" and adjourned.
Freshman Medics.
Gilman, Editor.
The Freshmen Medical class met and
organized for the coming term. The
following officers were elected:
Mr. Elmer H. Lutz, Presi'dent.
Mr. Frank W. Graves, Vice-president.
Miss Roxie B. Stuely, secretary.
Mr. Fred M. Whistler, treasurer.
Eighteen states and three countries
are represented by the members of
this class. Messrs. Lopez and Derfendino from Porto Rico, Mr. Neiva,
from Mexico and Mr. Bojaurowski from
far away PolaD:d. Although the class
is smaller this year than last year
they will be heard from a'nd judging
from the amount of class spirit shown
already their work both mentally and
socially should go forward with a vim
and dash. The class will meet every
two weeks to transact necessary business and for a social evening as well.
The next meeting will be held Friday,
Oct. 14th.
Workmanship of Quality : Mounting
or tyle. With that added touch make
the mart photograph you get at the
READING tudio.

GENERAL NEWS.
The Salisbury family gave their
initial performance for this year at the
Memorial Opera House last Thursday
evening. The Salisburys are all high
class musicians and their equals are
rarely found. They were greeted by
a large audience.
The general debate which is held at
Elocution hall every Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock, was organized last Saturday. Frank McAlister was elected
president; S. L. Doster, vice-president,
and Miss Moon, secretary. This is the
fourth term that Mr. McAllister has
been elected President of the Debate.
Mr .and Mrs. Porterfield entertained
a few of their friends at their home
on Locust · street last Saturday evening.
P. A. Gant recently moved his Piano
Tuning school from the Forney block
to the Salisbury building on College
and Union, and has it fitted up very
comfortably.
The Senior Lawyers challenged the
Juniors to a baseb~ll game last Saturday which resulted in a score of 3
to 0 in favor of the Juniors. Twas ever
thus since the 'mind of man runneth
not to the contrary' and the Seniors
explain the score by the doctrine of
"stare decisis."
Prof. Homer F. Black of the Manual
Training Department, has announced
his candidacy for the office of County
, Supervisor of Porter County, on the
Socialist ticket. His many friends will
be pleased to learn of his political
aspirations and wish him success.
Florence Kuehl, of the Kuehl Hat
Shop, was married Sept 21 to Alfred
Jacobson, an employe of the Pacific
Express Co. Address 1457 Fry St.,
Chicago.
Wm. London has moved up on the
Hill in order to be nearer his place of
business. He is now comfortably located on Locust street.
Mrs. S. P. Carboy, who has been in
the hospital at Englewood during vacation, has returned home and is much
improved.
D. N. Strang, Law '86, has recently
preme Court of Utah. Mr. Strang enbeen appointed Chief Justice of the Sujoys the distinction of being the ninth
Valparaiso Law Graduate to become
a Chief Justice.
Dodge's Institute of Telegraphy is
growing very rapidly and new quarters have become a necessity. Accordingly an annex is being built just
east of the original building. The annex will be used as a class room and
will also furnish accommodations for
about thirty-five students as a dormitory. The demand made bv the rail-
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roads for better and more finished men,
together with the new and growing
field for wireless operators is bringing
many students to Dodge's Institute of
Telegraphy which is noted for its
thorough and accurate graduates.
J. R. Barkley, Cartoonist and Entertainer, gave a delightful entertainment
at the Auditorium Thursday, Oct. 4th.
Mr. Markley is a skillful artist and a
clever cartoonist picturing both the
humorous and pathetic sides of life.
His entertainment was one of a course
being put on under the auspices of the
Probibition League.
M. J. Teigan, Junior Law '09, has returned to school and will enter the
Senior class.
His brother, Henry
Teigan, A. B. '09, is publishing a
new.s paper at Des Lacs, N. D.
Kent Stotler, Junior Law, Law '09,
has returned and entered the Senior
class.
Many new cement walks are b 3ing
laid on the Hill, especially on Greenwich street south, and on the north
side of Music Hall between College
avenue and Greenwich street.
Prof M. E. Bogarte received word
from his son, Robert, that he is walking from Munich, Germany, to Oberamergau where h e will witness the last
performance of " The Passion Play."
From there he will .go to Freefurd,
Bodin, where he w ill enter school.
An automobile belonging to President Geo. Dodge , of Dodge's .Institute
of Telegraphy took fire last Friday
evening while standing in front of the
office, and was uadl y damaged.
:\.
small quantity of gasoline on the cylinder was ignited from a spark from
the ignition and instantly the whole
car was afire. The fire department was
called out and extinguished the blaze.
A loss of two hundred dollars was incurred, but was full y covered by insurance.
Dr. R. Weller and wife, of Seattle, Wash. , have been visiting the niversity for a few days.
fr. Weller
was a student here thirty-four years
ago and he sees many chanr;es s inc e
then.
The Reverend Father Day, rector of
the Episcopal· church, w as married on
the 23rd of August to Miss Floy Mallory, Bishop White officiating. They
a re living at No. 140 Chicago street.
Mr. A. S. McElhinney and family are
visiting with Mrs. McElhinney's si ter,
Mrs. L. Hamilton, of this city. Mrs.
McEhlinney graduated in the elocution
class of ' 94.
Professor J. H. Cloud, Ph. D., and
Miss Grace Williams were married
Thursday, Sept. 15. They are re !ding
at . rr. Clouds home on Main street.
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''MAKING GOOD."

Department of Oratory.

this issue's "Success List," fo r his fifteen year s of specialization in his
chosen profession (mountain climbing,
exploration, and 1 cturing on the scenery of America) entitle him to such
place. Preparation, per ererance, and
per anality count, and Blos er is entering a lecture areer second to non .
For fifteen years Mr. Blosser has
traversed the mountains and canyons
of America from N w York to alifornia, and from
anada to Mexi o.
He is a man of artistic temperament,
with a keen appreciation of the beauti-

ful and sublime in natural c n ry,
and being possess d of a physique of
unusual str ngth and endurance, is
admirably adapted to undergo th
hardship of the mountain er and
plorer. His enthus!a m and t n
of purpose have led him into r
unknown and he ha r turn d
less favored by ravel, with marv lou
photographs and word pictur
o th
wonderful cenery of thi
about whi h mos ot u know
1r.

indomitabl
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his pleasing personality and broad
Minnie Lee Wood, of Lumber City,
sympathy for humanity, combined with Ga., summer student '08, is doing rea rare natural ability for platform cital work around her home county.
work, gives him an equipment superHellen Smith and Katherine Kieffer,
ior to any other similar lecturer in
'10, have accepted positions in public
America.
schools for this year and expect to reChas. Burgess, '10, is another genius turn to v. U. next year.
that will make his mark. You are
C. Moldenhane, '10, is teaching in
liable to hear a pair of wings flapping Effingham, Ill.
most any time and look up and see
Ruth Wilson, '10, will finish the P.
Burgess-not that Burgess is liable to
G. work in V. U. this year.
become an angel, nothing of that kind
Ethel Buzzard, '10, is in charge of a
-Burgess has invented a flying rna- lyceum bureau.
chine all of his own and has made a
M. E. Pasho, '10, is teaching in the
number of successful flights. Burgess public schools some place in Illinois.
does more thinking than talking.
W. W. Gibberson, P. G., '08, is pastor
Write him at his home in Du Paw, Inof a church at effersonville, Ind.
diana and tell him you 've got a good
Carl M. Johns, P. G., '09, is doing relanding place for him, then crane your cital work in New York state. Adneck and watch for results.
·
dress Norwich, N. Y.
Luciabelle Lass, '10, is making good
Herbert Matthews, special elocution,
with the Chicago Ladies' Quartette un- B. S., •09 , is now a Junior in Boston
der the management of the 1 Glazier
University.
Lyceum Bureau, and is booked for the
entire season.
Louis Grossman, Elocution, P. G. '08,
is studying law in Yale, and James L.
Georgia McLendon, '10, is on the
Curran, '10, is studying law in the
road with a concert company and doUniversity of Pittsburg.
ing things up brown.
Frances Fitch, E. L. Martin, MargarHazel Kinney, '08, will travel as an
ette Campbell, Pearl M. Edwards, D. J.
advance agent for Mr. Blosser and will
Schenck, Winfred B. Norton, and
also read. Calvin Deihl, '10, is also Grover Roberson are all Eloution
planning to go on the road for Blosser in his lecture work.
graduates of '10, who did not see fit
to leave a good thing too soon .and are
10
Elaine Dunf!an, ' • is making a
further pursuing their work in the V.
great hit in the Lyceum work.
U.
Donald Cruzon, '1 0, is editor of a
Horn.mond, Ind., paper.
Primary . '10.
Ethyln Cochrane, '09, is teaching
Latin and oratory at Cordell, Okla.
Well the Primary '10 are nearly all
Ethlyn always succeeds, so of course, holding down good jobs; here we. are
she is succeeding now.
with the latest from the field:
Nellie. Roberts, '10, has a~cepted a
Clara Christie, teaching, Rutland, S. D.
position as assistant superintendent of Harriett Dicus, primary teacher, in
public schools at Trinidad, Colo.
Michigan.
J. G. Bradley, '10, is at Campbell
Edna G. Pratt, primary teacher, RollHill, Ill., principal of H. S.
ing Prairie, Ind.
Annie Dead erick is at Decatur, Mamie Grace, primary teacher, Mexico
Tennessee, teaching Oratory.
City, Mexico.
Mary Deaderick is giving recitals in Amanda Huffman, primary teacher ,
Charleston, W. Va.
Bremen, Ind.
Martha Bryson is teaching literature
Tena Foltz, primary teacher, Knox,
in Florida.
Ind.
Elizabeth Callaghan is teaching litera- Leota Sparks, primary teacher, Lanture in one of · Kentucky's state norglade, Wis.
mals.
Ida M. Haines, primary teacher, PlyAlf. Hoover is taking work in the
mouth, Ind.
university again.
Bertha H. Tallman, primary teacher,
Grover C. McLaran, 08, has entered
Richwood, Va.
Alma Ricks, primary teacher, Greenlaw at Harvard.
Viola Mizzell is teaching literature
ville, Calif.
Stella Lawton, primary teacher, Sandat Wellington, Kansas.
Mrs. Dessa Miller, elocution , '09, is
wich, Ill.
reading for the Women's clubs in and Eva Duer, primary teacher, ... 2 Rhode
Island Avenue, East Orange N. J.
around Linton, Ind.
Enola Russell, graduate '09 is mar- Marjorie Geer, student, Valparaiso , Ind.
Mary Armstrong, student, Valparaiso
ried. · Address Kibron, Ky.
Ida Mae Rieger, '0 , is at Miuland
Ind.
College, Atchinson, Kansas for the 3rd Annette Delahoyde, student, Valparaiyear.
so, Ind.

Luba Kodjbenoff, student, Valparaiso,
Ind.
Louise Harrell, student, Valparaiso,
Ind.
of a church at Jeffersonville, Ind.
Ind. •
Sophie · Kodjbenoff, student, Chicago
University.
Bruce Stickley, at home, Strassburg,
Va.
Cora V. Hershner, at home, Morrow, 0.
Marjorie Carr, at horne, West Park, 0.
Mayme Confrey, ass't. primary instructor, V. Univ.
Note: Mail will reach Mabel Brown
at Alleghany, N. Y., and Elizabeth Regan at Lake, S. D. The Herald would
be glad to publish letters from all the
primary and kindergarten folks.
Ruth Djerpe, kindergarten, '09, is
teaching in her horne town of Starn- •
baugh, Mich.

Law Notes '10.
Sam D. Allen is practicing at Mursfreesboro, Ark.
J. H. Brooks is working for a real
estate and insurance firm at South
Bend, Ind.
Duffy and Webber are sojourning in ·
the Northwest.
Dan Johnson is practicing in New
Albany, Oregon.
Paul Mcllree when. last heard from
was starting for the west.
Victor Roberts is associated with a
law firm at Lowell, Indiana.
F . W. Rennick writes from Toulon,
Ill., enclosing a year's subscription to
the Herald. Rennick is not yet located
and will probably remain horne until
winter.
D. J. Redding writes to change his
address from Altoona, P a.,to 238 S.
West Carlisle, Pa., where he is now
residing.
Samuel Gubin has entered the law
school of the University of Michigan,
and writes to have his address changed to 220 S. Engals St., Ann Arbor,
Michigan.
Wm. B. Cooksey is practjcing now at
Room 2, Gillett Building, Indiana Harbor, Ind.
Sven. Bjornson is at 527 Agnes St.,
Winnipeg, Man. He wriJ:es to have the
H erald sent him there.
A. L. Lopez sent in his subscription
this week. Lopez is attending Dixon
College, Dixon, Ill.
W. A. Ford is working in a lumber
office at Raymond, S. D.
McLin. J. Brown will locate in Hillsboro, Ill.
Vernon M. Girr is practicing with
his uncle, Wm. McAllister Suite 404,
Hammond Bldg., Hammond, Ind.
R. 1. Laird is located and practicing in Bakersfield, Cal.
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P. C. Otwell, L. J. Grossman, Louis
Erney and Kimpton Ellis have entered the law school at Yale. Otwell and
'Grossman spent a few days in Valpo
before leaving. Address Otwell, Box
909, Grossman, Box 1062, Yale Sta., and
Ellis and Erney at 114 High St., New
Haven, Conn.
Otwell received word from Peters
recently that he was sojourning in
Spokane, Wash.
A. McCall will locate in Minneapolis,
Minn. We did not learn his address.
James A. Sweeney, of the firm of
Molter & Sweeney, Plymouth, Ind., enclosing a check for the Herald for another year, writes, "Am passing
through my "starving period" and
.have no complaint to make. Have
seven cases in court for this term, four
being divorce suits, so YO'U see I have
no kick coming. With best wishes to
the Herald and the boys of '10 and
'11."
· Thos. E. Lines will practice in Rock
Hill, Ill.
Kroker Ohanian is now in the rug
business at Council Bluffs, Iowa.
C. D. Forsyth, of the late firm of
Forsyth & Lawrence, will leave this
week for Pittsburg, where h e expects
to locate.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 29, 1910.
Dear Bennett:
How art thou these latter-day times?
Still holding forth bravely at the helm
May your days be
of the Herald?
many in the land and may the Muses
long permit you the use of their perennial fountain.
Find enclosed draft for one dollar.
Above adress is only temporary. Send
my Herald pro tern to Forest City,
Iowa.
Many kind greetings to thine own
self and all friends at Valpo. Eternally linger the many memories which
gather about the old U.
More on another day of more leisure.
With best wishes,
John Boman.
Delbert E. Clow, Com. '10, is head
clerk in the grocery dept. of Tittle
Bros. Packing Co., Gary, Ind. Address
Genl. Delivery.
Francis Curtis, Phg. '10, is working
in a drug store at Princeton, Ill.
D. H. Bell, B. S. '10, is principal of
a four room school at Caldwell, Idaho.
W. 1. Black, L. L. B. '09 writes that
he has changed his residence from
Buxton, N. D., to Livingston, Mont.,
care of Geo. B. Cutting. He says he
will leave soon for Pullman Wash.
Guy B. hilcutt, Com. '10, i a si tant bookkeeper for the
m rican
Trotting Assn., hicago. His addre s
is 0 Cass St.

Hugh Lusby, Sten., '10, is stenographer for Phillips Gas Engine Co.,
Chicago. His address is 808 Cass St.
Miss Rae Hippensteel, of Valparaiso and Bess Keys are teaching in Alexandria, S. D., this year.
Mary and Beaulah Boyer are teaching in Armour, S. D., this year.
Scott C. Knool is principal of the
Westville, Ind., high school.
Ferdinand J. Taylor, A. B. '10, is
supt. of the Braceville and Central
City, Ill., high school.
Ozro Yakey, Ju nior Law, '10, is · attending the University of Minnesota
law school.
Miss Ora Yoeman, Sten., '10, is working as stenographer at Knox, Ind.
0. E. Hash, Com., '10, is working as
clerk for Marshall Field Co., Chicago.
Address 742 N. State St.
lmer Holmes, Sten., '09, is working
as stenographer for Yoeman Pumping
Machine Co., Chicago. His address is
742 State St.
"Please send my Herald to St. Onge,
S. D. I have charge of the high school
here this year."
Sherrill Palmer, B. S., '10.
R. A. Tyree, Com., '10, is bookkeeper for the Heitel Pub. Co., and is
"making good." Address 222 E. Ontario St., Chicago.
Clarence Adams, Com., '10, is working as clerk for Hibbard, Spencer,
Bartlett Co., Chicago. Address 1530
Y. M. C. A., W. Monroe St.
J. E. Jones, C. E., '10, is working for
a coal mining company at Sparta, Ill.
C. A. Stewart, Junior Law '10, is
taking his Senior year at Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.
Everett Lusby, Sten., '10, is working
as stenographer for t:l:).e Hertel Publishing Co. His address is 08 Cass
St., Chicago.
Harvey Spurgeon, Com. '10, is bookkeeper for the Smith Shea Co., Chicago, manufacturers of printers' materials. His address is 842 La Salle
Ave.
Samuel W. Wallace, B. S. '07, and
L. L. B. '09, died October 1 t, after a
short illness of typhoid fever. Wallace w~s formerly from Johnstown,
Pa. , but for a few months he has been
located at Watertown, S.
Wallace
was here several year s and was known
by hundreds of students.
R mains
were shipped to his former home in
Johnstown, Pa.
W. H. Woodruff, L. L.
presid nt of th
mitt c1 ui id
rr
la t aturday.
, 1r. Woodruff was, while in
hool,
here, advertising manager for Low n-

7

stines'. He was one of the very brightest members of his class. Not only
was he chosen president of the graduating class but was also president
one t erm during the junior year. What
was the trouble? Booze. Thats all.
"Please send the 'University Herald' to my new address, Freeman, S.
D., where I will be for the next nine
months, still following the old profession of teaching.
Quite often I find old V. U. students
in the west, who like myself, enjoy the
Herald as well as memories of Valpo."
Velma Brown, Freeman, S. D.
R. A. Yenter has been visiting Compton & Broo, at Kokomo. He returned
home last week via Valparaiso and
spent several days here with friends,
among whom were Grossman and Otwell. Address Oxford, Iowa.
Orlando Johnson, M. T. '10, is head
of the M. T. department, Kirkwood,
Mo., high school. Address 116 Taylor
Ave.
Gladys Warren is at Vernon Center,
Minn.
Prentice Smith is teaching in Barton, Miss.
W. C. McGrath, B. S. '10, is attending a Veterinary College in hicago.
Max Adams is attending the University of West Virginia this year.
S. A. Hoffman, Ph. B. '10, and M. J.
Karff'c. E. '10 report that their chool,
the Cosmopolitan Preparatory chool
is doing well. They have not yet begun to advertise, but inquiri
ar
]'louring in and the boys ar mu h encouraged. They are locat d at 1501F03 Clark St., hicago.

.. , Concerning Faith ...
We can't help noticing th evid n e
of faith in our bu in
a manif . t d
b y our overwhelming run f watch r pa1rmg. It goe t
how that tb
public ha a grievance and w 1 me
thi tor~ a a boon to tho wh pla
principle abov money.
The arne id a hold good in our
took. A tudent f bam w ul
eure a
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HIGH UP in quality--the best of the best I

<:~--~~~-~~-~--~~--~--~~~

I

~-----,_.- ~~

t

Come to our store-NOW!

f

than ever before, have we many truly appealing

It
If

It

things for you, and the prices are down to hard

It

f

t

--you will find the out-of-the-ordinary tnen's and young
.tnen's suits and overcoats that we're showing.
For now more

.

firm earth-within easy reach of the man whose

f

I
I
t
t
t
t

t
't

t

I

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

I

Suits at $12;50, .$15.00, $18.00, $20.00,

f

$22. 50

tt·

'f

f

pocketbook demands . of him rigid economy......

an d $25.00.

I

Overcoats $15.00 to $30.00.

The H~~:~i~~~u!:!~neimer
Chicallo

See wind ow displa7 of overcoats and suits at

~ ~

If

THE UNIVERSITY HABERDASHER

f

SPECHT-F"'INNEY-SKINNER CO.,
Op~osite Postoffice.
••on the Square.,.

t

I

(:1--~---~--------~---~~~--~--~--~-t)

<:~-------~-~~------~-~-~-~---~----~
That's what we promise you if
you visit our store for a pair of
Regal Shoes.

,t

Regal leathers never ''burn',
your feet. Regals give you a snug,

Itt

easy fit- no pinching, no loose
rubbing.
Whether you are indoors or out-doors, standing or
walking all day long, Regals are
alwa.ys comfortable- always stylish
and erviceable.

Solid Comfort In

REG LS

ft

$350

$4.00

$4.50

$5.00

J. M. MOSER,
Opposite Commercial Hall

t
t

I
t
I
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ALUMNI REGISTER.

The College office alumni register of the last
three months shows the following registration:
Name.
Home Address.
S. A. Sahr, Huntington, Ind., '06.

Year and Class.

Mrs. A. R. Goldman (Rosabel Surerus) Safford, Ariz. ,
B.S. '05.
Mrs. C. E. Hasse (Edna J. Surerus) Phoenix, Ariz.,
B. S. '05.
Morgan Davidson, Fulton, Ky., B. S. '01.
Homer E. Jones, Bubois, Ind., Pharmacy, '06.
D. W. Mead, East Chicago, Ind., Law '08.
J. R. Anderson, Xenia, Ill., B. S. '82.
Walter S. Mills, Arapaho, Okla. , B. S. '97.
Mrs. John M. Mosier (Myrtle Landis) Muskoge, Okla.,
B. s. '91.
Macy M. Curlanis, St. Louis, Mo., Teachers '07.
Emma Condrey, G~ayslake, Ill., B. S. '97.
Frank E. Palmer, Sentinel Butte, N. D., B. S. '05.
F. C. Rahlman, Falforias, Tex., B. S. '05.
P. L. Sherrick, Scottdale, Pa., '80.
Mrs. Susie Benson (Susie Merker) Vandalia, Ill.,
Teachers '80.
Mr. Ralph Butcher, Harrodsburg, Ind., B. S. '06.
Mrs. Ralph Butcher (Miss Hattie Kimberlin) Harrodsburg, Ind., B. S. '06.
Martin H. Spangler, Albion, Ind., B. S. '06.
Fred E. White, Browntown, Wis. , B. S. '06.
Maurice I. McCann, Garrett, Ind., B. S. '06.
Edith Wainright, Knoxville, Ill., B. S. '06.
Viola L. Smith, Norwalk, Ohio, B. S. '06, Pharmacy
'08.
Lora A. Bryant, Hastings, Mich., B. S. '06.
Ethel Fogarty, New York City, B. S. '06.
Grace Ralston, Georgetown, Ill., B. S. '06.
J. E. Reinke, St. Paul , Minn., B. S. '05.
Mrs. J. E. Reinke (Eugenia Knotts) St. Paul, Minn.,
B.S. '05.
Grace White, Chicago, Ill., B. S. '06 .
Dollie Knotts, Hammond, Ind., B. S. '05.
Louis C. Meyers, Concord, Ill., B. S. '06.
John S. Donald, Mt. Horet, Wis., B. S. , '94.
Mrs. Vona De Crow Donald, Mt. Horet, Wis., B. S. '9
Annie Gaites, Fulton, Ky., B. S. '03.
Carolyn H. Demis, Sandwich, Ill. , Eloc. '07.
Mrs. Robt. F. ·coli (Hattie G. McCane) Muskoge ,
Okla., Eloc. '07.
Robt. F. Coll, Muskogee, Okla., Law 07.
J. Stanley Mantz, Paris, Tenn .. B. S. '06.
re G. Miller, Elkhart, Ind., B. S. '07 .
M. Ivy 1iller, Elkhart, Ind., B. S. '99.
A. N. McCord, Streator, Ill., B. S. '05.
Ida Cussie McCord, Streator, Ill., B. S. '05.
H. D. Varis, Battle reek, Mich., B. . ' 0.
W. H. Barnhart, Wyatt, Ind., B.
S. M. Bran on, Farmhand, Ind., Teachers '79.
;M:rs. I. E. Strite (Inez Eades) treator, Ill., B. S. ' 0.

Mrs. Dalla Elliott Marble, Iowa City, Ia., B. S. '81.
Grace Cushing, Kendallville, Ind., Music '08.
0. W. Herr, Oelwein, Ia., B. S. '95.
Ella Kilmer Herr, Oelwein, Ia., B. S. '95.
Ella Wickey, Milwaukee, Wis., '81.
Ella Anne Williams, Milwaukee, Wis., '81 to '84.
Mary L . Alter, Omaha, Neb., ' 2.
A. G. Robinson, Minneapolis, '81.
A. G. Zimmerman , Madison, Wis., B. S. '85.
Minnie Garrison, Brethern, Mich., B. S. '07.
L. M. Herrington, McKee's Rocks, Pa., Teachers '81.
M. V. Meddaugh, M. D., 357 Warren Avenue, W. Detroit, T eachers '80.
Nellie L. Jones, East Gary, Ind., Elocution, '07.
Alvin H. Jones, ·East Gary, Ind., Teachers '97.
Elizabeth Runkle, South Bend, Ind., Ml:lsic '07.
Lillian Willis Davy, Spokane, Wash., Elo. '00.
Viola Mizell, Maxahochie, Tex., A. B. '03.
Silvia J. Washburn, Berkey, Ohio, B. S. '07.
Edythe Ballinger, Laporte, Ind., B. S. '09.
Oliver Kline Huntington, Ind., B. S. ' 2.
L. M. Bane, 201 E. Berry St., Ft. Wayne, Ind., Law '07.
Anna V. Newman, 1726 Orrington, Evanston, Ill., '7
to '81.
J. H. Reese, Crestline, 0., ' 2.
W. C. Belman, Hammond, Ind., ' 1.
C. L. Greengo, 1"ilwaukee, B. S. '93.
Dr. Mollie Quayl Matthews, 725 Cottage Grov
v .,
Chicago, ' 1.
Arthur Frey, Mendola, Ill., A. B. '07.
Frank S. Randall, Madison, S. ., B. . '02, L. L. . '03.
atherine McDonald, leo, Mich., . S. '0 ..
eo . P. Humme, Grand Rapids, Mi h., ' 0 to ' 2.
F. E. Carr, West Park, Ohio.
Mrs. F. E. arr, West Park, Ohio.
Alma Burke, New Port, Ky., P dagogy, '06.
Howard C. Barker, Winamac, Ind., B. . '07.
Lura A. Griswald, Benton Harbor, Mich., '79-' 2.
Alice Brown Neidham, Urbana, Ill., '
to ' 2.
Mary M. Abbe, 6619 Lafay tte str et, hicago, ' 1-'91.
Irene Putnam, Whiting, Ind., '0 -'0 .
arolyn, Miller, Topeka, Ind., '05-"07.
Mrs. lma Miller, Topeka, Ind., '00-' 1.
yl VEster Bross, Mon e, Ill., B. S. '06.
eo. F. Webber, South Bend, Ind. . B. '07.
1rs. Ol ga Marker W bber, outh end, Ind., B. . '03.
A. F. Kno ts, Hammond, Ind., 79 to ' 3; '
' 7.
T. E. Knotts,
0.

• 4-'06.
F.
W. E. Harri , Valparai o, Ind., B.
J. F. e ker, Butl'alo, Ind., '
Ir. and Mrs. J.
Ind., '92- ' 1.
~Ir. and Mr . W.
ak r Ha
B. . '03 to '07.

tie I. H rn,

ary,
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An Accident ...
If you should be so unfortunate as to break your
glasses, you can get them in
the shortest time possible for
lenses to be produced, by
bringing them to us.

We have complete lens
grinding machinery and do
our own lens grinding, insuring a perfect duplicate of the
old one.
Save the pieces.

Our Examination...
of the eye is unexcelled.
By it we are able to eliminate
mistakes so often made in
prescribing glasses.
We will give you the utmost consideration and if
glasses will not give you relief we will tell you so.
If you have headache, or
your eyes trouble you when
studying by artificial light,
call in and see us, we can gtve
you relief.

ORRIS BOOTH ~
O ptometrist
East Side Court House Square
....... Up st airs.......

Clyde McAtee, Junior Phg. '10, has
been visiting here a few days and has
returned to Chicago where he has a
good position.
Chas. Eaton, B. S. '09, is at Davenport, Washington.
Lloyd T. Clark, '10, is working on a
farm near Watseka, Ill. He will be
in school again next term.
Rose Kieff is at Buck Creek, Ind.
Geo. R. Erickson is now bookkeeper
in the State Bank of Wheaton, Minn.
He wants the Herald sent to him another year.
Max Rosen, B. · E., '10, is at 20071
Madison St., New York.
N. M. Stineman is attending school
at Ada, Ohio, this year.
A. W. White, C. E., '10, is working
for the B. & 0. Railroad and is located at Rowlesburg, W. Va. .
E. P. Gumbert is working for Melton
& Cutlers, Gary, Ind.
R. T. Marlin is attending the University of Kansas at Lawrence, Kan.
J. L. Taylor, C. E., '10, is working
for the U. S. steel corporation at Gary,
Ind.
F. W. Zeiss, C. E., '10, is working
for the U. S. steel company at Gary,
Ind.
B. C. Feney, C. E. '10, is working at
Gary, Ind.
W. V. Cruse, C. E. '10, is working for
Mo. Pacific R. R., St. Louis, Mo.
Russell Porter, Soph. Medic, '10, is
studying medicine at Washington university, St. Louis, Mo.
McTaggert, classic, '08, and J. R.
Hardin, classic '10. spent the summer
in England, visiting many of the ~r~at
universities there and in Scotland. The
boys expect to enter Ann Arbor law
school the first of the year.
C. C. Ruth, professional '10, is teaching in Oregon.
Francis Curtis, P. H. G. '10, is working in a drug store at Prir.ceton, Ill
H. D. Mack, Junior Law '10, is taking law at the Indianapolis College of
Law this year.
Miss Dema Timmons is teaching at
Gettysburg, S. D.
Lowell Thomas, classic '10, is working in the famous Colorado Cripple
Creek mining region.
R. E. Bressler, C. E. '10, is working
as city engineer at Gary, Ind.
Asher Clement is taking Mathematics
at Patriot, Indiana.
The Salisbury family left last Tuesday for :iVIichigan where they have enga~!"m e nts for the next four weeks,
after which th y will return to Indiana, b ing booked for this state until
April 1. Afer that date they will play
in Illinois until the first of Mar, .

To the
Student Trade!
Special line of beautiful
trimmed hats in all the
latest shapes.
We also retrim old hats
and make them as good
as new.

MRS. ·.L. ALT,
19 Main Street.
Upstairs

Valparaiso,

Indiana

---Just received a--beautiful line of ne-w
U. V. Pins and Fobs
Come in and see them
A. C~ Miner & Co.

Look Who's Here I
Z ughaum <.9.t ith }zis
new fall line of woo/en':!t,
Call down and see }zim 1/lfl./"v>Coz. Monzoe and F zanklin

Prices Reasonable
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the.
~altta:taisn

S1:~nnl

nf
1'iann Tuning

is the leading school of piano tuning in the west.
WHY1 Because this is the only
school where enough time is
given to learn tuning correctly.
We cannot supply the demand
made on us for tuners. A good
tuner can make from $25.00 to
$50.00 per week.
We will give $5.00 to anyone
wh6 is the means of sending us a
student, if said student is nut already a mern ber of the University.
Call for circular

Cor. Union St. and Goliege Ave.

1'. ~· <flant,
q1rinripa1

F. D. McLure, Law '96, was visiting
here a short time ago. McLure after
graduating in most everything including Sagerology, (he got his wife h are),
went out to Los Angeles, Cal., and began practicing law. The extent of his
success is shown by the fact that besides himself and bis partner it re·
quires seven clerks to attend to the
business. His business east was a little matter concerning an appropriation of five hundred and seventy-eight
thousand dollars. Mr. McLure f:>ays
that since his graduation he has worked with and been in many other ways
associated with Yale, Princeton and
Harvard men, but that the Valparaiso
grads "beats 'em all." Besides McLure thre are several other Valparaiso
students at Los Angeles. J. G. Stafford, Law '95, and A. J. Edwards,
Law '94, are practicing there.
Judge Moss, of Los Angeles, Cal., a
former scientific, has recently received
a fee of three hundred thousand dollars as his commission for settling an
estate involving millions.
Bible class for Students ev ry Sunday evening at 6:30, Episcopal church.
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. Father Day.
Percy Logsdon is a great pedestrian.
He used to walk up to Lake Michigan
or out to Kankakee river just for a
little exercise and think nothing of it,
but when last vacation Percy "hiked"
it from Valpo to his home at Evansville, Ind., a distance of three hundred
and twenty miles in eight days " the
bunch sat up and took notice." The
average rate was forty miles per day,
but the last twenty miles Percy was
feeling pretty good so he let out a
notch and finished in three hours and
forty minutes, and the only unnecesary thing he carried was a copy of
Romeo and Juliet, which p 'OV s that
not only is Percy a pedestrian but a
lover of romance as well. 1r. Logsdon
talks of walking to Old Mexico next
summer but that isn't definitely decided yet.
F. J. Arnold, Phg. '10, is at Billings,
Mont., working in the h mistry department of a sugar factory.

{'j)-'J'o-Date Prc.'dica lllc.'llt.'.

'WILLIAMS' GROCERY'
"Meats and Groceries"
When you are planning a little spread for
Saturday evenings drop in and get your
We carry a complete stock.

2: quare

orth College

supplie~.

ffice.

11

W. H.

VAIL~

]e-weler,

"To the Valparaiso University"
Has to offer to his student
trad e the

great~st

line of $I

Souvenir Spoons ever shown
in this city.

They are ex-

ceptional values

See them.

\Ve are agents for the real

'' Shur On"
Eye Glass and Spectacles.

THEO.

JESSEE~

Our Optometrist,

can fit your eyes accurately

Get our estimates on your
REP AIR WORK.

7 E. Main Street

---------..
LONDON'S
A pi ace to eat
Some very good
tllings there

A Regular Dinner
Every Day

$3.50 Meal Ticket For $3.00
$2.25 Meal Ticket For $2.00

uck.]
\

fool,
Yi ld and you're called a owar 1,
tand and you'r
ailed a mu1 ..
mile and they'll all you silly,
Frown and th y'll
11 you ruff,
Put on a front lik a milli nair And some guy calls you bluff.

Our Coffee is First
Cor. College Ave. tf Freeman

LONDON'

t.
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Fall Chill-Chasers.....
Men,s Sweaters
Men's Sweater Coats
Men's Jerseys

$2.00and u p

THE

..University Haberdasher ..
HARRY MAULSBY,
Manager

The VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY HERALD
353 College Avenue, Valparaiso , Indiana
Published Every Other Fri.day
$1.00 per year. Six months, 60 cents. Three
months. 35 cents. Ten cents per copy.
Matter for publication must be in not later than
the Saturday night before the
week of publication
Entered as second class matter, June 18, 1909
at the Postoffice in Valparaiso, Indiana, under
Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
Taylor Bennett
W. H. Borgert
Jas. E. Sellers
Merritt D. Metz

Editor and Publisher
. Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

[Under the caption, "Making Good,"
the Herald will regularly present n otes
concerning those who have graduated
from Valparaiso University, entered
the University of Hard Knocks, and
are engaged in a hammering campaign for certain success.-Ed.]

557 C ollege Ave .

• g 's
E a IIn

Four Chair
Barber Shop

Prompt service.
Honing

~5

Cents.

If we don't suit you tell us

If so tell your friends.

C. F. BOULE.
Don't be misled by ot hers
advertising their home- made
pies. etc. 6o t o t he Orig inal
Quick Service Lu nch Room
where you get the real good s
at

More than a thousand sample copies
of the Herald are given out again this
issue.
You see it's this way. We decided
to give you two copies for nothing
and at the same time offer you 23 for
a dollar. We've done our part-now
it's up to you.
The Herald.

Those "Chic" two-tone mounts and
borders are tbe latest in photographs • .
At READING'S, of course.

Miss Michi Kawai, of Japan, was
at the Young Woman's Christian Association from Oct. 11 to 13.
She
REASONABLE PRIC ES. ranks as one of the best educated women of her country. She graduated
at Bryn Mawr College and then went
back to Japan and taught in a private
school. Miss Kawai is a member of
59=::61
S t.
the National Committee of Japan and
The only double restaurant in has been the leader of the student conthe city.
ference in Japan for four years. This
. O pen All Night. summer is the first time that they have
ever had a conference in Japan without Miss Kawai as the leader. Last
Up-to-Date L aundry year
when the committee was preparThe only Laundry that gives the
ing for the Berlin Conference, they
Domestic Finish. Our wagon goes
wanted some one to write a paper on
to all parts of College Hill.
the place that the Young Women's
T. J . J OH N S'?N . P r op. Christian Association has in the missionary awakening ,and chose Miss
Phone 1022.
Kawai. They invited her to come to
. England and spend the greater part of
the year and then prepare the paper.
M etrop olitan Life Insurance Co.,
She will stay in .this country until
of New York.
Offi ce 14 N. Washington St. early in the spring. At present Miss
Kawai is traveling in Indiana visiting
the associations. She will speak on the
DUDLEY 'S E UROPEA N H O TEL
place of the Young Women's Christian
W. M. DUDLEY, Proprietor.
Association in the regeneration of
We make a specialty of Sunday Evening
Japan and present the work of Miss
Dinners and Students' Banquets
First Class Dining and Lunch Rooms
Mary
Kerr, the representative of the
Steam Heated Rooms with Bath
• . INDIANA
Indiana Associations in Japan.
VALPA RAISO,

Rlbe's 1Restaurant
'Um. m atn

Chas. M. Lish, Rep.,

~tis

lS. 1Resbtt,

lPalparatso,

m. JD.

1n~tana.

DR. J.D. KEEHN
DENTIST
O ffice over Williams' D r ug Store

S . Franklin St.

Valparaiso, Ind.

Eyes Examined Free.

Glaue11 Fitted.

Dr. J. F. West
Phy sician and Surgeon
DAY CA LLS.
Office over Miner' s Book Store.
Hours 7:30 a. m . to 9:30 p. m.
NIGHT CALLS.
No. 1 7 N orth Lembke Hall
9 :30 p. m. to 6:30 a. m.
TELEPHONE NO. 713

DR.M.RUGE
DENTIST
PHONES: ORice, 602; Home, 2103.
N o. 5 East Main S t.,

Valparaiso, -

-

Indiana

DR. C. L. BARTHOLOMEW
O nly Dentist on College Hill
OFF ICE HOU RS: 8 to 12; 1 to 5; 7 to 9.

Phone 931
Office o ver the College Pharmacy
Barber s with years of E x perience are at your
Seryice

DON RICHARDS'
Three Chair Shop

468 Colleg e Avenue
Across . from Williams' Grocery
Razors H oned.
S having Supplies for Sale

DAVID

PONCHE~

Shoe Repairing a Specialty,
and at Lowest Prices
CALL IN AND SEE ME
Salisbury Building, Under Chinese Lau n dry

... SHEET MUSIC ...
at Lowest Prices
May Be Secured at

W. F. LEDERER'S,
No. 19 Main Street
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Lilienthal & Szold

t
f

~~THE BUSY STORE''

!
,

sells everything you vvear.
Try us and be convinced of best quality and
LOWEST PRICES.

t

North Side of Cot.Irt Hot.Ise

~

I 3 E. Main St.

3 E. Main St.

t
t

It
t

t.

I

~---~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~
~

ttbe/

1Reliable \teachers Bgenc~
®ltlaboma (tit\?, ®Jtlaboma
teacbers are wante~ for \?acanctes
occurrtug ~urtng tbe scbool )]ear tn au
lines of scbool worh. 'Wlrtte us ......... .

Goo~

Don't Hold Your Girl
responsible for refusing you, if you
give her a poorJy finished picture of
yourself. Have some fine ones taken
at

Mudge's Studio
The Champion Shoe Shop

612-613 majestic l3utlbtng

Shoe R e pairing Done B y

Electric Machinery

'-toal! '-toal! '-toal!

l en' hair ole (nail d) 60 up
Men' half ol ( wed) 66 up
Ladie ' halt ole (nail d) 40c up
Ladie ' half ole ( w d) 60 up
All other work in proportion

Students will profit by consulting
me in regards to their winter's supply. We deliver promptly. just
phone 203. W. L. Wilson.
<tor. monroe

an~

A. Winneguth,
456 1-2 So. Locust St.

Bru.hn.'s Store

Kitchen''

Parties, Socials and Receptions a Specialty
''Watch Our Bulletin Board''
Phone 5183.
H. T. HARVEY, Prop.
603 Mound St. (near Music Hall )
66

ur work i the be t, our price
a low a the lowe t.

'Wlasbtngton Sts.

Good Eats at the
~~nutch

Only Best Oak Sole Used

Home Club'' boarding house
A place to get a good meal for any
tudent. Drop in and ee u .
Board by week or term.

Phone 2183.
663 Greenwich Street. H. T. Harvey Prop.
Oh! you 5ct lunch, I'll get you now, at

The "UP-TO-DATE" Boarding House
We are open from 6 a. m. until11 p. m.
Drop in and try our lunch
555 College Ave.
MRS. H. T. H R EY

(Opposite Thompson Hou e)
Offer

orne very attractive bargain to tudent in

Lamps, Alarm Clocks and Notions
Candy
Groceries
Oil
Corner Locust and Union Sts.

OVER 100 WAYS TO WORK
ONE'S WAY THROUGH

COLLEGE
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The Editor's Page

\NORK!
Go to the ant thou student, consider her ways and get next.
Sixty centuries ago our paternal ancestor slipped on an apple peelin".
Before he could regain his equilibrium the chief gardner set him to .weed~
ing dog fennel out of the onion bed and gave him privilege to hoe his
own roe, henceforth. Modern implements for gardening were not yet
invented and to Adam that privilege meant simply Root Hog or Die. .
For sixty centuries work has been the order of the day. Be~
fore the youngster sheds his swadling clothes he sees indelibly written
across the horizon of his future~~~11 n the 3-uice of \th~ jface Shalt
\th~ou JEat Spu~s, which being interpreted is (l;et :rBus~. The
writing is in the active \'?Oice, not the passive. It reads not go thou
and Be Worked, but <So l!morli. The command is to Live ones~~~
not Dead ones. Live ones Work. Dead ones are Worked.
The whole world turns grave robber on a dead one and flinches the corpse
to a frazzle.
Work is the Law of Life. When Live Ones Work they
Live the more. When Dead Ones are Worked they only Disintegrate. A grave yard fence is. no place to post a want ad for
workers.
Self-Protection and Good Gumption are the Guide
Posts to Work. Even yeast has gray matter enough to work.
Drones die. 'Tis true every drone has his day but he suddenly
finds flaunting before him Dame Nature's Decree~~~He that will not

work shall 11ot eat and he that does not eat must
die; die body and soul, leaving no book of remembrance . . ~-for only deeds
are recorded. Since the day of Adam's doom no drone ever amounted
to a tinkers dam.

'trulorliers live. The ~\'rami~ 1Suil~ers will outlive the
1Rapoleon will outlive France. America immortalized
pyramids.
~olumbus. 1Roger l!milliams will ever be a synonym for Freedom
of Thought. Such workers will live 'til the finai trump is sounded and
man, dissolved into the oversoul, shall begin the aeons of eternity in his
eternal sleep.

1HE VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY HERALD
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Garments Cleaned,
SKINNER
POP

and

MUCHLER'S
CORN

Pressed, Repaired.
and Remodeled

Wa s Awarded First Prize

WHEN A MAN
/SIN A HURRY
to catch a train or get to his
wor k, he wants to be served
promptly without unnecessary
delays, and at the same time
ser ved r ight.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY

o.f t his class of service and prepare tasty and wholesome lunches
in QUICK TIME. We can also
serve more elaborate meals if
desired.

The French Cafe
454 Greenwich St.
Phone 841 .

m ens'

in the exhibit, and I have been
fortunate enough to secure a
number of bushels of this CORN
to sell from my wagon. Stop
and try some of this corn,- and
see the most up -to-date CORN
POPPING wagon on the Hill.
A complete power plant, every
kernel of CORN properly popped,
and not a kernel comes in contact
with the hands. I also carry a
fresh supply of nicely cooked
Peanuts. Remember the name.

Work Reasonable
and
Satisfaction Guaranteed

S u its to Order
$15.00Up

M. M. TYLE R

Students Tailor Shop

Corner of Union and Locust Sts.

I Block North College Office

Valparaiso University
VALPARAISO, INDI ANA
Opened its Thirty=Eighth Year with its usual increase
in attendance.
The aim of the institution is to give all the very best advantages for ob..
taining a thorough, practical education in the shortest time and at the
least expense.

Catalog giving full particulars mailed free.

Address,

H . B. BROWN, President,
or 0 . P . K INSEY, Vice-President.
CALENDAR :

7. .

19 11 ;

Winte r T erm "ill open D ecember

ummer T e rm wi ll o

n May

30

rgrr;

1 3, 1910;

id- umm r

prin

T rm will

rm will

n Jun

n

rch

27

1911.
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If you don't see what you want ask for it
- - - - A T THE·=======
,

COLLEGE ·PHARMACY
YOU WILL FIND

Pure Drugs and Chemicals, all kinds of Drug Sundries and all the well known
Toilet Preparations and Perfumes.
Eastman ~odaks, Brownie, Premo, Hawk Eye, Century,
Photographl•C Supplt'es·• and
Graph1c Cameras. Eastman N.C. and Eastman Speed

Film. Premo Film Packs, Plates, Papers, Post-cards. EASTMAN TESTED CHEMICALS.

Students' Supplies:

Note Books, Memorandums, Pencils, Inks, Etc.

carry a
Spalding's Sporting Goods. We complete
line of Base Ball and
Fountain Pens. L. E. Waterman's Ideal and Conklin's Self Filling.

Te~nis

Goods.

~========================================::~

Qur Shoes are famous for their goodnes&!
They are famous for being
the Best• Shoes that money can buy anyw-here, at any statedprice.

l

You sef> :. .ren ' s Shoes and Women's
Shoe advertised everywhere, at $2 .50,
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 to $5.00, but the figures mean nothing. Any Shoe Store
- - - - - - - - - - - - ' on Earth can advertise Shoes at)hese · - - - - - - - - - - - prices and mo t every Shoe Store does. See the Shoe that the prices stand for.
What we claim for this St e of good ~oes is Superior Quality and Superior Styles at any stated price.
COME AND SEE OUR SHOES! It matters not what sort of Shoe you have been wearing or what
sort of Shoe you want. W
ask y ur attention to Shoes that are famou s for their goodness.

'THE HOME of

'lJ,e GUARANTEE SHOE STORE_F_INE__
Valparaiso. Indiana

Next Door to the Postoffice.

/

